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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Thank you to Mari and Dale for staffing our booth at Bark After Dark at Konkel
Park.
Come visit our booth at WI State Fair on Friday, August 12. We will be
putting on demonstrations in the K9 Sports Arena during the day and an agility demonstration at 3:30 in the coliseum.
Save the date: August 21 at 11:00 am. Join us for our club picnic at our outdoor facility. There is a signup sheet in the clubhouse.
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Secretary
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Kris DeFelice

DID YOU KNOW?
You can sponsor a fundraiser for MDTC through you Facebook page for your
birthday or just because. Go to the Fundraiser shortcut under you name on
the top left of newsfeed page. Then search for Milwaukee Dog Training Club
under nonprofits and it will create the fundraiser on your page. You don't have
to do anything and Facebook deposits the donations!

Board of Directors
Lisa Fohey
- Term Ends ‘24
Linda Roman
- Term Ends ‘24
Daryl Ann Stuppan
- Term Ends ‘23
Martha Ryan
-Term Ends ‘23
Tracy McCarty
-Term Ends ‘25
Kathy Gibowski
-Term Ends-’25

AMAZON FOR MDTC
Dog Lovers, we have a way to earn some money from Smileamazon.com
We are now enrolled in Smile Amazon.com, the charitable arm that will donate .5% of each sale that is placed on the Smile Amazon site. That money
will come directly to us on a quarterly basis.
Just log on to your Amazon account and copy and paste this link,
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1230626
The Amazon site may ask you to refresh the page and ask if you want to
make Milwaukee Dog Training Club your default charitable donation. Yes,
you do! If you use AmazonSmile on a mobile app you need to renew it
twice a year. Web Browsers do not need to renew just type AmazonSmile
into the browser.
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Looking for a new activity to share with your dog in 2022? Here’s the information on our next testing opportunity.
Alliance of Therapy Dogs is looking for people who want to share their
sweet, friendly, gentle dogs with others. Volunteering as a therapy dog
team is fulfilling and fun, and it opens up many opportunities to give back
to the community. Right now many long term care facilities are restricting visits, but therapy dogs have found a new niche in being present to
reduce stress at COVID vaccination clinics, especially where children or
older adults are receiving vaccinations.









Getting your dog certified as a therapy dog, or more correctly, becoming certified with your dog as a therapy team, is easy:
Before your first test, complete the ATD background check – use their
website
Also, download and complete the paperwork from their website, including a form signed by your vet that your dog is in good health and
up-to-date on rabies vaccinations
Complete one Temperament test and three observations (three separate dates) with Kathy Platt. The Temperament test is done during
your Obedience Class, the other 3 are done at different
locations with Kathy.
After you complete all 4 observations, send in membership dues
($10.00 initial registration fee and $30.00 annual dues) and you and
your dog are covered with $5,000,000 liability coverage while you volunteer as a therapy team.

And you are set to go! To remain a member in good standing, at least
one volunteer visit every three months is required to stay in practice!
Complete instructions and forms are available on Alliance of Therapy
Dogs’ website at www.therapydogs.com
The temperament test is similar to AKC’s CGC test. Kathy Platt is volunteering to do these at MDTC so people can get started on this great way
to share their well-behaved, gentle and friendly dogs with others.
The next testing date is Wednesday, September 21st. You will meet with
her for 10 minutes before your Obedience Class and 15 minutes after
your class. She will observe you and your dog during your class. That is
the Temperament Test. After that, you will set-up 3 individual times to
meet with Kathy for observations in the community. Get started on doing
the prerequisites now, so you are ready for your first observation!
If you are interested in becoming a Therapy Dog team, please sign-up at
the Indoor Club, or contact Daryl Ann Stuppan by texting at 414-8285232 or e-mail at Darylstuppan@aol.com.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, July 27, 2022

Meeting called to order by Sue Steinbach at 8:10 pm
MINUTES
No changes
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Waukesha Kennel Club obedience and rally trial looking for stewards this weekend. Mari Pavleje will forward
the email to interested people
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Picnic Aug 21. Sign-up sheet on announcement boards. We provide meat, soda, water. Bring dish to share.
Can also bring own chair, other meats to grill, games, etc. No dogs. No class that day.
State Fair Aug 12
TREASURER’S REPORT
$709 for Flower Power. Big thank you to Laura Sadler, who found it and handled it!
AKC: came out ahead about $2,000 after expenses
Account balances are about the same
Kris DeFelice sent checks to investment accounts for capital campaign
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Director of Training/Obedience:
New class starting Aug 14, then Oct 2
Agility:
Going well.
Lots of interest in Basic class. Open house 10/22, sign up ahead of time.
Still need help for Barktoberfest (brownie points for helping, if you’re interested in agility!). Can also bring
friend, spouse, etc. to help.
Flyball:
Tournament in Escanaba, MI. Ashley and Ryder running with team for the first time. Sarah Willems (lifetime
member) is going to meet up with the team.
Puppy Class:
Next class (Aug 22) full

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
Meeting Continued

AKC Show:
Have judges for next year, will start working on judges for 2024 soon.
Membership and Sales:
New club jackets for order
$100, payable up front (won’t cash checks until we order)
Samples in clubhouse to try on
Fleece jackets also available
Info and order forms available on announcement board. Turn in order forms to front desk.
Orders due Aug 31
Building and Grounds:
Lawnmower is getting fixed
Another leak at the indoor building. Roofer came out. We need to clean off the roof again, then the roofer
can come back and take a closer look at what’s going on.
Sue Steinbach has been working on re-asphalting the driveway
Sue Steinbach called about couch, but it’s still there. She’ll call again.
Social:
Social Sunday last Sunday was great. Thanks to Peggy Brunner!
Likely no Social Sunday in August due to picnic
Good and Welfare:
No report
Exhibitions:
State Fair coming up Aug 12. Obedience demos at 12 and 1:30 at Canine Sports Arena. Agility at 3:30 in
Coliseum. Get there early to get a seat, because the Coliseum fills up!
Dale and Mari went to first Bark in the Dark in Greenfield
Fromm PetFest Sat Sep 24. Sign-up sheet in club. Can bring your dog if you want. 2-hour shift. Free to
park and free to get in
Will probably be in 2 holiday parades. Great place to wear the new jackets! Have to be in beginning novice or higher.
Fundraising:
Sign painting Nov 6 at 12:30 at indoor club. Invite anyone who’s interested.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
Meeting Continued

Sue Steinbach volunteered at a fundraiser for another club through Saz’s catering. $100 for each person
who volunteered.
Interest from membership? Yes.
Sue will look into it more to see if it’s something we might want to do.
Nominating Committee:
Nothing to report
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Board talking about electronic payments. We would likely need to add on any fees to payment (vs. board absorbing fees)
No new news from WisDOT
Talked about grant writing at the last membership meeting
City has a lot of grants for things like façade improvements
Sue Steinbach wasn’t able to find any grants online that might relate to us (most animal-related
grants are for things like rescues)
NEW BUSINESS
Willie: Nice job on the benches. Can we get an extra bench for utility class to put their equipment on? Recommended they move one of the current benches up the field
Lory Valley talked to “liver lady” about ordering treats. She said if we had enough people at the club who
were willing to place a significant order, she would be willing to come on a Sunday with the orders. Great
treats, need to be frozen/refrigerated. Lory will talk to her and see how much we’d need to order, post on
Facebook and write something up for newsletter.
AKC rulebooks: need to know roughly how many to order
SHOW WINS
Claude Szpot and Nugget got CD title.
Lory Valley and Pilot got 1st in Novice Obedience, and won a double run-off for high in trial. Agility last weekend, got a leg in FAST
Daryl Ann Stuppan and Kava got 3 1st place, 1 3rd place at FDLKC agility trial. Got 4 Qs on 6 runs
Molly Hare won the drawing for 2 fair tickets.
Motion to adjourn by Lory Valley. Claude Szpot seconded. No discussion. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:51 pm.

Daryl Ann Stuppan and Kava

SHOW WINS AND BRAGS
Jerry Jordan and Coco- MDTC Obedience and Rally trial, June 12- CoCo realized her Companion Excellent Dog (CDX) title at our club's AKC Obedience Trial. She scored194.5 points for first place.
CoCo won her Novice Agility (NA) title on July 23, 2022. The trial was at Think Pawsitive and sponsored by Cream City Canines. We scored 90 and took first place. Jerry Jordan
Christopher Stephens and Baiba and Lacis Rozite– AKC Agility– They received their first leg in novice
agility FAST at the Cudahy Kennel Club AKC agility trial June 26th 2022. They took first place.

IS THE WEATHER TOO HOT FOR
YOUR DOG TO HANDLE?
Dogs are designed to handle cold better than heat. For humans, our major method of keeping cool is
through perspiration. As our sweat evaporates, it results in a cooling effect, which lowers our body temperature. Dogs don’t.
Open Wide
The major way in which your dog cools down is through panting. This is their primary means of thermoregulation (an animal’s ability to keep their body temperature within safe boundaries). When your dog
needs to cool down, their tongue may hang out of their mouth and their breathing will speed up. Dogs
have a typical resting respiratory rate of 15 to 30 breaths per minute, but this rate can get significantly
faster when panting. Panting moves the hot air in and out, and that airflow increases moisture evaporation from the mouth, mucous membranes of the nasal passages, and lungs. This effectively cools the
body from the inside out. The hotter your dog is, the faster and harder he may pant. You may have noticed that sometimes your dog will pause in their panting to take a deep breath, and then return to short,
rapid breathing. That’s because panting is not an effective way of exchanging air in the lungs. The panting pause occurs because your dog is taking a large breath to maintain oxygen levels in the blood.

Dogs have another interesting and unique way to help them cool down and this is through a process
called vasodilation, where the blood actually seeks to cool itself. The process involves the blood vessels
expanding and rising toward the skin level where the external air can then cool the blood before it returns
to the heart. Vasodilation occurs mostly in the face and ears.
Canine Cool-Downs
Dogs have behavioral tricks they use to keep cool. Obviously seeking shade is helpful, as is stretching
out flat on a tile floor, looking like a pelt with their belly to the ground and their paws splayed out. The fur
on the dog’s belly is thinner than the fur on the upper part of their body, so the cool ceramic floor helps
lower their body temperature. In the absence of a cool floor, dogs may roll over onto their backs, exposing
their underside. It’s another way to take advantage of that thin belly fur, since it gives a chance for the
cooler outside air to draw away some of their internal body heat.

Unfortunately, none of these canine cooling methods are as effective as sweating is for humans. This
means that dogs are at risk of heat stress and, more dangerously, heatstroke, as the body temperature
rises to life-threatening levels.
The best strategy is to simply avoid situations where your dog might overheat. That means keeping your
dog indoors during the hottest parts of the day and making sure that he has lots of water to drink. Cooling
mats, vests, frozen water bottles in your dog’s crate, and crate fans can help cool your dog while on the
road or at dog-sport events. One favorite trick is to freeze an ice cube tray full of low sodium chicken
bouillon and toss one of these frozen “pupsicles” to my dog to help keep him cool and hydrated on hot
days.
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Members please note, if you are not going to renew your membership,
when you receive your notice please email your intentions to
Info@milwaukeedog.com

Thanks!

Would you like to receive your future newsletters via e-mail? It is fast, easy and in color! Just
send your name and e-mail address to emkk@sbcglobal.net.
If you have an article, report or upcoming event you would like to see in future newsletters the deadline
for submissions is the LAST WEDNESDAY of every month. If you send an article after the last
Wednesday of the month, it will go in the following month’s newsletter, which means it will probably be
outdated! No exceptions!

www.milwaukeedog.com
Be sure to visit our website.
Our Facebook page is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/

Searching for a specific American Kennel Club event? *

Obedience

Hunting

Herding

Rally

Scent Work

Agility

Tracking

The AKC has updated the online AKC Event Search & Results making it easier to find the right events for
you and your dog. *
The search now works across all your devices whether you’re on a desktop computer, tablet or
smartphone. It also gives you more flexible ways to refines your search.
Here’s how to find it.
Go to American Kennel Club website at www.akc.org. Click on the Events tab at the top of the page.
At the bottom of the events page you will find a link to the Events Calendar. This will take you to the AKC
Event Search & Results. *

Team Obedience practicing figure eights for State Fair demo

Non-Discrimination Statement
Milwaukee Dog Training Club does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed), breed,
gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status,
in any of its activities or operations. These activities include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of
volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors, vendors, and clients.

